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Abstract

Purpose

To investigate the associations of time spent sedentary, in moderate-to-vigorous-intensity

physical activity (MVPA) and physical activity energy expenditure (PAEE) with physical ca-

pability measures at age 60-64 years.

Methods

Time spent sedentary and in MVPA and, PAEE were assessed using individually calibrated

combined heart rate and movement sensing among 1727 participants from the MRC Na-

tional Survey of Health and Development in England, Scotland and Wales as part of a de-

tailed clinical assessment undertaken in 2006-2010. Multivariable linear regression models

were used to examine the cross-sectional associations between standardised measures of

each of these behavioural variables with grip strength, chair rise and timed up-&-go (TUG)

speed and standing balance time.

Results

Greater time spent in MVPA was associated with higher levels of physical capability; adjust-

ed mean differences in each capability measure per 1standard deviation increase in MVPA

time were: grip strength (0.477 kg, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.015 to 0.939), chair rise

speed (0.429 stands/min, 95% CI: 0.093 to 0.764), standing balance time (0.028 s, 95% CI:

0.003 to 0.053) and TUG speed (0.019 m/s, 95% CI: 0.011 to 0.026). In contrast, time spent

sedentary was associated with lower grip strength (-0.540 kg, 95% CI: -1.013 to -0.066) and

TUG speed (-0.011 m/s, 95% CI: -0.019 to -0.004). Associations for PAEE were similar to

those for MVPA.
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Conclusion

Higher levels of MVPA and overall physical activity (PAEE) are associated with greater lev-

els of physical capability whereas time spent sedentary is associated with lower levels of ca-

pability. Future intervention studies in older adults should focus on both the promotion of

physical activity and reduction in time spent sedentary.

Introduction
People aged 65 years or older represent one of the fastest growing segments of the worldwide
population [1]. In the UK it is projected that the number of older adults will increase from
10.3 million in 2010, or 16.6% of the total population, to 17.0 million, or 23.2% of the popula-
tion, by 2035 [2]. This will undoubtedly have considerable implications for the provision of
health and social care within the National Health Service (NHS), where average spending is
four to seven times higher than the average person in middle age [3]. One of the most salient
consequences of the ageing process occurs as a result of decreases in muscle strength and physi-
cal performance, increasing the risk of disability, institutionalisation and mortality [4–7].
Though declines in physical capability are a natural consequence of age-related changes in the
musculoskeletal system frommidlife onwards, a large number of adults remain physically inde-
pendent throughout later life.

Evidence from intervention and epidemiological studies has demonstrated that higher levels
of physical activity are associated with better physical performance in mid-life and older age
[8–16]. Time spent sedentary, which increases rapidly in old age, has also been highlighted as a
potentially important risk factor predisposing to poor physical performance, independent of
physical activity [17, 18]. Sedentary behaviours (e.g. extensive TV viewing) in mid-life have
been associated with an increased risk of coronary heart disease morbidity [19] and mortality
[20]. However, the relationship between objective measures of sedentary time and physical per-
formance in later life is less clear. To our knowledge only two previous studies have examined
these associations in older adults, but the sample sizes were small and important potential con-
founders such as cigarette smoking and education were not accounted for [21, 22].

In a population based prospective cohort study among 1727 adults we aimed to examine the
associations of objectively monitored sedentary time and physical activity with measures of
physical capability at 60–64 years. Physical capability measures of interest were grip strength,
chair rises, standing balance and Timed Up-&-Go test, which are known to be important pre-
dictors for disability, institutionalisation and mortality in this age group [4–7].

Materials and Methods
The Medical Research Council National Survey of Health and Development (MRC NSHD) is a
socially stratified sample of 5362 singleton births (2547 males and 2815 females) that occurred
in one week of March 1946 in mainland Britain, the design of which has been reported previ-
ously [23, 24]. In brief, between 2006 and 2010, when study participants were aged 60–64
years, 2856 eligible participants (those known to be alive and who had a known address in En-
gland, Scotland or Wales) were invited for an assessment at one of six clinical research facilities
(CRFs) or to be visited by a research nurse at home. Invitations were not sent to those who had
died (n = 778), were living abroad (n = 570), had previously withdrawn from the study
(n = 594), or had been lost to follow-up (n = 564). Of those invited, 2229 (78%) were assessed,
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1690 of whom attended a CRF while the remaining 539 received a home visit from a trained
nurse. All participants gave written informed consent and the data collection at age 60–64
years was approved by the Greater Manchester Local Research Ethics Committee and the Scot-
land A Research Ethics Committee. Bona fide researchers can apply to access the NSHD data
via a standard application procedure (further details available at: http://www.nshd.mrc.ac.uk/
data.aspx).

Assessment of physical activity and sedentary time
At the end of the clinical assessment, participants were invited to have their habitual physical
activity assessed using a combined heart rate and movement monitor (Actiheart, CamNtech,
Cambridge, UK) worn continuously for five days (recorded in 30-second resolution) [25]. De-
tails of this assessment and the data derived are provided elsewhere [26], and are summarised
here. Participants who attended a CRF, and who were willing and able, underwent a step test to
individually calibrate heart rate [27]. For participants who did not complete an individual cali-
bration test (those who were seen at their home or who did not undertake a step test, n = 723),
we used all valid calibration tests to derive an age, sex, beta-blocker and sleeping heart rate ad-
justed group calibration equation for the translation of heart-rate into activity intensity. Heart
rate data collected during the free-living period were processed using noise classification fol-
lowed by Gaussian robust regression [28] and average activity intensity (J/min/kg) was estimat-
ed using a branched equation framework [29]. Resulting time-series data were summarised
into physical activity energy expenditure (PAEE; kJ/kg/day), sedentary time (hours/day) and
total volume of moderate-to-vigorous-intensity physical activity (MVPA, minutes/day), whilst
minimising diurnal information bias caused by non-wear periods (segments of non-physiolog-
ical data). Sedentary time was defined as a MET value (metabolic equivalent of task) of<1.5 in
accordance with current convention [30] and MVPA as�3.0 METs, both using an individual-
ised estimate of resting metabolic rate (RMR) to define one MET [31]. Despite being correlated,
we chose a priori to investigate both PAEE and MVPA in our analyses because PAEE provides
a measure of the total volume of activity; it represents all energy expended above resting and
therefore includes activities spent at lower intensities where most daily activities occur, in par-
ticular in older populations [32, 33]. For example, we have previously shown that 68% of PAEE
in this population is accumulated in the 1.5–3.0 MET intensity range [33]. In contrast, MVPA
is a time domain measure which confers information about the intensity of the physical activity
distribution; it represents the time spent above moderate intensity which would include activi-
ties such as walking, cycling, and other exercise, therefore allowing for the importance of more
strenuous but also far less common activities to be directly estimated.

Assessment of strength and physical performance
Assessments of grip strength, chair rise time, standing balance time and Timed Up-&-Go
(TUG) were undertaken by nurses following standard protocols as described in detail else-
where [34]. In brief, grip strength (kg) was measured isometrically using a Nottingham elec-
tronic handgrip dynamometer. The dynamometers were calibrated at the start of testing using
a back-loading rig and are accurate, linear, and stable to ±0.5 kg [35]. The intra-participant re-
test variability for maximal voluntary tests of strength in those unused to such measurements
is approximately ±9% [36]. Each participant made three attempts for each hand and the maxi-
mum of all six tests was used for analyses. Chair rise time (seconds) was measured as the time
taken to rise from a sitting to a standing position with straight back and legs and to sit down
again as fast as possible 10 times. For these analyses, chair rise performance is expressed as
speed, i.e. number of chair rises in one minute, calculated as (10/measured chair rise time (s))�
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60. Standing balance time was measured as the longest time, up to a maximum of 30 seconds,
that participants could maintain a one-legged stand with their eyes closed. Because the distri-
bution of standing balance times were positively skewed, values were normalised using a natu-
ral logarithmic transformation (ln(seconds)) after addition of 1 to prevent negative values after
transformation. TUG time was assessed as the time taken (seconds) to get up from a chair,
walk 3 metres, turn around, walk back 3 metres and sit back in the chair at the participant’s
normal, habitual pace; participants were allowed to use a walking aid to complete this test
(n = 17). For these analyses TUG time is expressed as a measure of speed in metres/second.

Covariates
Assessment of participants included physiological and anthropometric measures taken by
trained nurses following standardised protocols, and completion of self-report questionnaires.
Height (m) and weight (kg) were measured at 60–64 years using a fixed Stadiometer and Tanita
electronic scales without shoes and in light clothing, respectively. Highest educational level at-
tained by the age of 26 years was coded as: 1) degree or higher; 2) A levels, usually attained at
18 years, or their equivalents; 3) O levels, usually attained at 16 years, or their equivalents; 4)
certificate of secondary education, clerical course, or equivalent, and 5) none. Occupational
class at the age of 53 years (used to reflect main adult occupational status) was categorised
using the Registrar General’s Social Classification into three groups: I or II (higher managerial,
administrative and professional); III non-manual or III manual (intermediate), and IV or V
(routine and manual). Smoking status at 60–64 years was categorised into current, former, or
never. The presence of any long-term illness, health problem or disability which limited activi-
ties was self-reported using a question from the 2001 England andWales Census (yes, no). Par-
ticipants reported use of beta-blocker medication (yes, no).

Exclusions
Of the 2229 participants assessed, we excluded participants who were unable or unwilling to
wear a monitor for the assessment period and those who had insufficient valid data to derive
habitual measures of physical activity and sedentary time (i.e.<2 days of monitor wear time)
(n = 502). After exclusions, 1727 individuals had exposure data and a minimum of one out-
come measure and so were included in these analyses.

Statistical analysis
Firstly, to enable comparison of effect estimates across exposures we constructed standard de-
viation (SD) scores ((observed value—mean)/SD) for the continuous measures of sedentary
time, MVPA and PAEE to analyse their linear associations with each outcome: grip strength,
chair rise speed, standing balance time and TUG speed. In initial models (sex adjusted only)
we formally tested for departure from linearity by categorising the specific SD scores for seden-
tary time, MVPA and PAEE into ten categories, refitting the model including dummy variables
for each category, and performing a joint Wald test for the added parameters [37]. We found
no evidence that the assumption of linearity had been violated (joint Wald test p-values
all�0.09). To maintain the representativeness of the study population and consistency with
previous analyses in this cohort [5], we assigned the mean of the lowest sex-specific quintile for
grip strength, chair rise speed, standing balance time and TUG speed to participants who were
unable to perform the specific test for health reasons (n = 34, n = 93, n = 62 and n = 20,
respectively).

In initial linear regression models we tested for effect modification by sex by entering cross-
product terms (i.e. MVPA�sex) with main effects for each exposure-outcome combination. No
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evidence of interaction by sex was found (all p-values�0.05). We subsequently constructed
three different multivariable linear regression models to examine the associations of sedentary
time, MVPA and PAEE with each outcome. Estimates were first adjusted for sex (model 1),
and then further adjusted for height and weight to account for the known effects of body size
on measures of strength and performance (model 2). In the final model (model 3) we addition-
ally adjusted for education level, occupational class, smoking status and presence of long-term
limiting illness or disability. Confounders were selected on the basis of previously published as-
sociations in the literature, biological reasoning and statistical associations between exposures
and outcomes in the current dataset. To maintain statistical power and minimise potential for
bias due to missing data, we imputed missing data for covariates (height n = 3, weight n = 3, ed-
ucation level n = 90, occupational class n = 8, smoking status n = 149 and presence of long-
term limiting illness or disability n = 4) in the sample of 1727 participants with complete data
on physical activity measures and at least one of the physical capability measures using the
multiple imputation by chained equations method. Imputation models were run for each
exposure—outcome relationship for the main confounder model using 10 multiply imputed
datasets and Rubin’s combination rules to combine datasets. The predictor variables included
in each of the imputation models were the outcome of interest and those included in the main
confounder model.

We ran sensitivity analyses in which we: (1) excluded participants who did not undergo a
step test for individual level calibration (up to n = 889); (2) excluded participants taking beta-
blocker medications (n = 124); (3) used a more stringent definition of MVPA (�3.5 METs) as
opposed to an MVPA cut point of�3.0 METs; (4) examined all associations using the
complete-case analysis method (that is, including only those participants with complete data
for exposure, outcome and covariates). Finally, to enable comparison with previous studies, we
also ran model 3 with additional adjustment for MVPA when examining associations of seden-
tary time and vice versa.

All statistical analyses were performed using Stata/SE 13.1 (Stata-Corp., TX, USA).

Results

Participant characteristics
The study sample of 1727 participants (defined as those with data on objectively measured
physical activity and at least one physical performance measure) had a roughly equal distribu-
tion of men and women (48.5% and 51.5%, respectively), with a mean age of 63.3 (range:
60.3–64.9) years. Compared with participants included in the analyses, those excluded because
of insufficient valid data to derive habitual measures of physical activity and sedentary time
(n = 502) were more likely to have retired (45.9% compared with 50.2%, respectively); no other
differences in socio-demographic characteristics were found. In comparison with those who
underwent a step test to individually calibrate heart rate, those who were unable to undertake
the step test had a significantly higher weight, were more likely to be current smokers and had
lower levels of physical capability.

As shown in Table 1, the study sample of men and women performed similarly for each of
the physical performance tests, except men had markedly higher grip strength than women.
Men spent a greater proportion of the day in MVPA and had higher levels of PAEE than
women.

Sedentary time was strongly inversely correlated with MVPA (r = -0.70) and PAEE (r =
-0.88). MVPA was strongly correlated with PAEE (r = 0.89). The median duration of valid
combined heart rate and movement sensing data was 5.03 days (IQR: 4.8, 5.2 days).
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Sedentary time
Table 2 shows that in sex-adjusted models, one standard deviation score greater time spent sed-
entary was associated with lower grip strength (-0.588 kg, 95% confidence interval -1.062 to
-0.115 kg), chair rise speed (-0.550 stands/min, -0.898 to -0.201 stands/min), standing balance
time (-0.050 s, -0.076 to -0.024 s) and TUG speed (-0.021 m/s, -0.028 to -0.013 m/s). These

Table 1. Characteristics of the study sample of 1727 participants from the MRC National Survey of
Health and Development at age 60–64.

Men (n = 837) Women (n = 890)

Age (y) 63.2 (1.1) 63.3 (1.0)

Strength and physical performance a

Grip strength (kg) 46.4 (11.5) 27.0 (7.5)

Chair rise speed (stands/min) 26.2 (7.3) 24.9 (7.3)

Standing balance time (ln/s) 1.6 (0.6) 1.6 (0.5)

TUG speed (m/s) 0.7 (0.2) 0.7 (0.1)

Sedentary time and physical activity

Time spent sedentary (hours/day; including sleep time) 17.4 (2.2) 17.3 (2.0)

Time spent in MVPA (min/day) 90.5 (64.9) 79.9 (54.9)

PAEE (kJ/kg/day) 38.1 (15.7) 34.2 (13.3)

Anthropometry b

Height (cm) 174.8 (6.6) 161.7 (6.0)

Weight (kg) 85.0 (13.6) 73.2 (14.8)

Education level c

Degree or higher 134 (16.9) 54 (6.4)

A levels or equivalent 354 (44.7) 460 (54.4)

GCE, O levels or equivalent 46 (5.8) 77 (9.1)

None 258 (32.6) 254 (30.1)

Occupational class d

Higher 462 (55.5) 355 (40.1)

Intermediate 293 (35.2) 378 (42.7)

Manual 78 (9.4) 153 (17.3)

Smoking status e

Never 226 (29.7) 294 (36.0)

Ex-smoker 460 (60.5) 430 (52.7)

Current 75 (9.9) 93 (11.4)

Long-term limiting illness or disability f

No 650 (77.8) 665 (74.9)

Yes 185 (22.2) 223 (25.1)

Data are means (SD) and n (%).
aGrip strength: men = 793, women = 819; chair rise speed: men = 785, women = 832; standing balance

time: men = 803, women = 848; TUG time: men = 765, women = 824;
bHeight: n = 834 for men; weight: n = 835 for men and n = 889 for women;
cMen = 792 and women = 845;
dMen = 833 and women = 886;
eMen = 761 and women = 817;
fMen = 835 and women = 888.

Note: Sedentary time was defined as a MET value of <1.5 in accordance with current convention [30] and

MVPA as �3.0 METs using an individualised estimate of RMR to define one MET [31].

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126465.t001
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effect estimates remained similar after additional adjustment for height, weight and other po-
tential confounders in model 3, except for the association with chair rise speed which was sub-
stantially attenuated (-0.084 stands/min, -0.426 to 0.257 stands/min), largely owing to
adjustment for long-term limiting illness or disability.

MVPA
In the confounder model one standard deviation score greater time spent in MVPA was associ-
ated with better grip strength (0.477 kg, 0.015 kg to 0.939), chair rise speed (0.429 stands/min,
0.093 stands/min to 0.764 stands/min), standing balance time (0.028 s, 0.003 s to 0.053 s) and
TUG speed (0.019 m/s, 0.011 m/s to 0.026 m/s).

PAEE
Higher levels of PAEE were associated with better grip strength (0.634 kg, 0.156 kg to
1.113 kg), chair rise speed (0.392 stands/min, 0.044 stands/min to 0.739 stands/min), standing
balance time (0.039 s, 0.012 s to 0.065 s) and TUG speed (0.018 m/s, 0.010 m/s to 0.025 m/s).
The association between PAEE and grip strength was similar in the sex only adjusted model
(0.632 kg, 95% confidence interval 0.158 kg to 1.105 kg) in comparison with the confounder
model. The associations were strongest for chair rise speed, standing balance time and TUG
speed in the sex plus height & weight models in comparison with the confounder models.

Table 2. Differences in mean levels of physical capability (95% confidence intervals) per one standard deviation difference in sedentary time, mod-
erate-to-vigorous physical activity and physical activity energy expenditure at age 60–64 years usingmultivariable linear regression models.

Sedentary (per 1 SD difference/day)* MVPA (per 1 SD difference/day)* PAEE (per 1 SD difference/day)*

β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI) β (95% CI)
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Difference in mean
grip strength (kg)

-0.588
(-1.062,
-0.115)

-0.649
(-1.114,
-0.184)

-0.540
(-1.013,
-0.066)

0.638
(0.166,
1.110)

0.599
(0.143,
1.056)

0.477
(0.015,
0.939)

0.632
(0.158,
1.105)

0.753
(0.282,
1.225)

0.634
(0.156,
1.113)

Difference in mean
chair rise speed
(stands/min)

-0.550
(-0.898,
-0.201)

-0.328
(-0.677,
0.021)

-0.084
(-0.426,
0.257)

0.670
(0.321,
1.018)

0.688
(0.346,
1.031)

0.429
(0.093,
0.764)

0.943
(0.594,
1.292)

0.658
(0.303,
1.013)

0.392
(0.044,
0.739)

Difference in mean (ln)
standing balance time
(s)

-0.050
(-0.076,
-0.024)

-0.031
(-0.056,
-0.005)

-0.024
(-0.050,
0.002)

0.036
(0.010,
0.062)

0.037
(0.012,
0.062)

0.028
(0.003,
0.053)

0.073
(0.047,
0.099)

0.047
(0.021,
0.073)

0.039
(0.012,
0.065)

Difference in mean
TUG speed (m/s)

-0.021
(-0.028,
-0.013)

-0.016
(-0.023,
-0.008)

-0.011
(-0.019,
-0.004)

0.023
(0.016,
0.031)

0.023
(0.016,
0.031)

0.019
(0.011,
0.026)

0.029
(0.021,
0.036)

0.022
(0.015,
0.030)

0.018
(0.010,
0.025)

Model 1: adjusted for sex.

Model 2: adjusted for sex, height and weight.

Model 3: adjusted for sex, height, weight, education level, occupational class, smoking status and long-term limiting illness or disability.

n = 1,646 for grip strength; n = 1,710 for chair rise speed; n = 1,713 for standing balance time and n = 1,609 for TUG speed.

Associations highlighted in bold are statistically significant at p<0.05

* Each one unit (standard deviation) change equates to: 2.1 hours/day difference in time spent sedentary; a 60 min/day difference in moderate-to-

vigorous physical activity and a 14.7 kJ/kg/day difference in physical activity energy expenditure.

Effect estimates are from analyses using the multiple imputation by chained equations method run across 10 imputed datasets and using Rubin’s

combination rules to combine datasets.

Definitions: Sedentary time was defined as a MET value of <1.5 in accordance with current convention [30] and MVPA as �3.0 METs using an

individualised estimate of RMR to define one MET [31].

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0126465.t002
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Sensitivity analyses
Our findings remained unchanged when we excluded participants taking beta-blocker medica-
tions (n = 154) and when we ran analyses using an MVPA cut point of�3.5 METs as opposed
to�3.0 METs, except for the association with chair rises which was stronger with the higher
MVPA cut point (0.562 stands/min, 0.227 stands/min to 0.898 stands/min). Our findings were
attenuated when we excluded participants who did not undergo a step test for individual level
calibration (n = 723). Our findings were also generally attenuated when we repeated all analy-
ses using the complete case method (S1 Table—Complete-case analysis). When we examined
the association between sedentary time with additional adjustment for MVPA, the associations
with grip strength and TUG speed were attenuated and no longer statistically significant. In
contrast, when we examined the associations of MVPA adjusted for time spent sedentary, the
association with TUG speed remained largely unchanged (0.021 m/s, 0.011 m/s to 0.031 m/s)
and was stronger for chair rise speed (0.740 stands/min, 0.266 stands/min to 1.214 stands/
min). The associations between MVPA and grip strength and standing balance time were no
longer statistically significant.

Discussion
We have shown that older adults who spend more time in MVPA and who expend more ener-
gy due to physical activity (PAEE) perform better across a range of physical capability measures
including grip strength, chair rise speed, standing balance and TUG. In contrast, those who
spend more time sedentary tend to perform worse across the same measures. The majority of
these associations were not explained by height, weight and other known
important confounders.

An important strength of our study is the use of objective measures of sedentary time, physi-
cal activity and physical performance. Previous studies have typically assessed these exposures
and/or outcomes using self-report methods [38, 39] which are prone to recall and social desir-
ability bias. Another important strength of our study was inclusion of individuals in the analy-
ses who were unable to perform all of the physical capability tests for health reasons and those
missing data on covariates, thereby ensuring that our findings are generalizable. Further, as our
findings were attenuated in sensitivity analyses when these groups were excluded this suggests
that the level of bias introduced may also have been minimised through their inclusion in the
main analyses. An additional notable strength is that we have been able to demonstrate that
our findings are not only robust to the exclusion of participants taking beta-blocker medica-
tions, but they are also not affected by use of a higher MVPA cut point. Importantly, as our
study population is relatively homogenous for age, this allowed us to examine all associations
independent of the strong confounding effect of age. Finally, as the NSHD participants at age
60–64 years are similar to the wider population of UK adults aged 60–64 years in terms of im-
portant socio-demographic factors [23], our findings are likely generalizable. A limitation of
our study is the cross-sectional study design, which excludes inference regarding the direction
of causality of the observed associations. As such, we cannot exclude the possibility that those
who have lower levels of physical capability are less able to be physically active, or indeed that
relationships may be bidirectional. Nevertheless, physical activity interventions among older
adults have been shown to improve standing balance, walking speed and chair rise perfor-
mances [12], lending support to the hypothesis examined in the present analyses. Second, our
measure of sedentary time also includes sleep and therefore we cannot exclude the possibility
of confounding by sleep duration; specifically, the interpretation of MVPA coefficients in the
sedentary time adjusted model is therefore the equivalent of exchanging light intensity time for
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MVPA time. Finally, we cannot exclude the possibility of residual confounding by poorly mea-
sured covariates or confounding by factors not included in our models.

We confirm and extend previous findings by demonstrating that objective measures of sed-
entary time and physical activity are associated with objective measures of physical perfor-
mance among older adults. Using data on 6228 men and women aged 65 years from the
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSE), Hamer and Stamatakis [18] recently demon-
strated that individuals who watch over 6 hours/day of TV have significantly lower grip
strength than those who report watching fewer than 2 hours/day, an observation generally in
agreement with that of Keevil and colleagues [40]. Gennuso et al. [38] previously showed that
objectively measured MVPA is positively associated with self-reported physical function based
on a categorical summary score of eight activities of daily living (including walking, stepping,
lifting/carrying and standing from a chair) among 1,914 adults aged�65 years (mean
74.6 ± 6.5 years) in the NHANES study.

To the best of our knowledge only two other studies have used objective measures of seden-
tary time and physical activity to examine associations with physical performance [21, 22]. In a
small study of 217 adults aged 78 years, Davis et al. [22] found inverse associations between
sedentary time, chair rise speed and standing balance performance. These associations re-
mained after adjustment for MVPA. In a similarly small study of 312 Portuguese older adults
aged 74 years, Santos et al. [21] showed that participants who spent more time sedentary per-
formed worse for chair rise speed and the 8-foot up-&-go test, whereas those who spent more
time in MVPA performed better on the chair rise test. In contrast to our findings however, as-
sociations for sedentary time were independent of MVPA. The question of whether poorer
physical performance is caused by time spent sedentary or whether it is a consequence of too
little physical activity therefore remains to be answered. Plausible explanations for the differ-
ences in results between our study and those of Davis and Santos [21, 22] include different ad-
justment strategies and differences in age between study participants. The method used to
measure sedentary time and MVPA is also likely to play an important role. We used a 24-hour
combined heart-rate and movement monitoring protocol whereas both Davis and Santos [21,
22] used awake-time only accelerometers (Actigraph GT1M). Use of different physical activity
assessment methods means that the definitions of sedentary time and MVPA across studies
may not be directly comparable; as we demonstrated in the current study, associations can be
sensitive to the cut-point used to define MVPA. Future studies that specifically assess the
equivalence of seemingly similar physical activity constructs across different measurement
methods are therefore needed in order to enable meaningful comparison of study findings.

To put our findings in context, if the associations observed between physical activity and
time spent sedentary were causally associated with physical performance, it is not unreasonable
to suggest that such differences would be expected to be strongly related with mortality rates.
For example, Cooper et al have previously demonstrated that a higher grip strength of just 1 kg
is associated with a 3% reduction in rates of mortality [44], and with regard to walking speed,
Studenski et al demonstrated that a higher gait speed of just 0.1 m/s was associated with an 8%
reduction in rates of mortality [41].

That we observed attenuation of our results when we included only participants who under-
went a step test for individual level calibration of heart rate (the ‘healthiest’ individuals) sug-
gests that future interventions aimed at helping the least healthy individuals to become more
active will likely produce the greatest benefit at the population level. Future studies will be
needed to specifically characterise the dose-response relationship between physical activity and
measures of physical performance, similar to what has been established for coronary heart dis-
ease and type 2 diabetes [42]. Further research is also needed to identify the most effective in-
terventions for increasing physical activity levels and decreasing time spent sedentary in older
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adulthood, especially given the likely cost-effectiveness of physical activity interventions for
improving overall health and well-being [43, 44].

Our findings show that greater duration of time spent in MVPA and higher energy expendi-
ture from physical activity (PAEE) are associated with significant differences in physical capa-
bility among older adults, whereas time spent sedentary is associated with poorer physical
capability. Further studies are needed to establish whether changes in habitual sedentary time
and physical activity lead to changes in physical performance in older adults, and to investigate
which factors likely determine physical activity levels and their maintenance or decline in
older adulthood.
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